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C. S. STONE
Depend Absolutely

You Gannot

IRotarp public

OYER RELEASED

UPOH YOUR HONEY

FR0L1 JAIL

;The chances are that four or five months
after you pay a bill, you forget about it.
Suppose that same bill should be presented
to you possibly you could remember about
paying it; but nine out of every dozen bills
you pay. you forget about in six months.
Some you could not recall after six weeks.
Pay all bills by check file your checks. Six
years afterward you can turn to the checks,
if necessary, and produce indisputable evidence for everr bill paid.
We will be pleased to explain other advantages of the checking account to you.
j

Dail Dond Arranged, and can

for Home
Wednesday

Leave

Boise, Idaho;July 30. After a delay
of three hours, Chas. H. Moyer, president ofthe Western Federationof Miners,
was released from the Ada county jail
at a late hour tonight on a bond of $25,
000, signed by Timothy Reagan and
Thomas J. Jones of Boise. Moyer will
leave for Salt Lake City tomorrow
night in company with William D. Hay
wood, who on Sunday was acquited of
the murder of former Governor Stuen- berg. After a stop of a few hours in
Salt Lake they will proceed to Denver,

the headquarters of the federation.
Dr. I. G. MGee of Wallace, Idaho,
charged with perjury in the Haywood
case had a hearing in the probate court
MURRAY, NEBRASKA
today and was bond over for trial and
released on his own reconizance. Dr.Mc- Gee swore that Harry Orchard, was in
I ley, there: you funny mister man
average,
above
yielding
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oats Wallace in August, 1904. Orchard was
the
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for a witness against him today and declair
Can't ret "snoot full."
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"Less it's Ictter'd Yordin' to law.
ed he was not in Idaho at the time men
harvesting and threshing.
Kay Burton has returned.
Editors, reporters and writers in gen tioned.
Chas, S. Stone spent Sunday with eral have from time to time tried to
Try to Force Entrance to Station
give their idea of the meanest man. but
his parents at Nehawka.
Night
Policeman Ben Rainey, was
Mark Burton and Miss Cable were some of these characters were the called to the Missouri Pacific depot Mon
children of a diseased imagination. The
Nebraska City visitors Friday.
meanest skulk this side of perdition, day night, by the night operator, who
with
Frank Vallery is out hustling
this is a living fact, is the thief who stated that two men had been trying to
his threshing machine this week.
to forty of Mrs. force their way into the station.
stole from thirty-fiv- e
When Mr. Rainey got there he could
Dr. A. E. Walker of Union, spent Klaurens' largest fries Suuday evening.
find anyone except the night operanot
Sunday evening with his parents.
These were incubator chickens, raised
tor,
but he was badly frightened and
Mrs. Kain, living two miles south of early and with great care and patient would not listen to the departure of the
labor. Now something in the form of
town is sick with remittent fever.
police without he left him something for
The youngest daughter of Wm. Hill man stole them stole the labors of a his protection. This occurred on the
woman. Such a thief is classed with a
has been on the sick list this week.
sheep-killin- g
dog, although to the dis- same night that the attempted hold up
Mrs. Otto Puis from Mt. Pleasant
credit of the dog. And now, Mr. Chicken on Washington avenue and in all prob
precinct was visting in Murray Wed- Thief, when
you stand before the bar of ability was the work of the same per
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justice with tilth and chicken feathers son.
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Errett Thomason left Wednesday for term in the pen.
manding money and trying to enforce
Bethney to spend a few days visiting
an entrance into buildings ..at such j an
with friends.
unseemly
hour as 1- o'clock should be
DR. G. H. GILMORE
put a stop to.
Mrs. C. S. Johnson and Miss Zetta
Brown of Plattsmouth, were Murray
Old Settler's Ticnic
visitors Tuesday.
Union, Neb., July 30 Preparations
Lovel Massie from Mt. Pleasant prebeing completed for the holding of
are
cinct was visiting with relatives in MurPrompt Attention to All Calls
nineteenth
annual reunion of the old
the
ray Wednesday.
settlers of Cass county near this place
Mrs. J. A. Walker and daughter, Mrs.
on Friday and Saturday, August 23 and
Gilmore with little daughter Helen, were
24. A spendid program of speaking,
in Plattsmomuth last Friday.
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with Miles Standish and
L. Roy Upton and D. Ray Frans.
Give Us a Call
Tom and Will Smith, two of Rock
Bluffs popular young men were transProhibition Fifty Convention
acting business m Murray Wednesday. HARNESS
REPAIRS
Not as a delegate convention for that
Uncle Jimmy Itoot. of Lincoln, is
is a thing of the past but in a mass
spending the week with friends and relaconvention at the city of Lincoln today
tives. Always glad to see Uucle Jimmy
the prohibitionists cohorts are gathering.
Doss
Man
hack among us.
They
have their ideas as to what is the
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Mrs. Harmon Beck, west of town.
ping and keeping stopped the manuThe Murray State Bank has been
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors,
treated to a new c6at of paint by the
within our borders. Since the new law
Burton Bros, which improves the apMil CmIIs Promptly Atfndid to
went into effect they cannot meet in
pearance of the building very much.
delegate convention, but are compelled
The Plattsmouth telewwe company
to assemble in mass convention, which
SMITH
HOLCES
have completed their repair work here
makes everybody a delegate who be( Tbm Big Crmmr Storm)
in Murray, having put in new poles on
lieves as do the prohibitionists. J. D.
Main street and such new wire as was
Graves of Peru passed through here, on
carry
Always
an
necessary.
his was to the convention, and taking a
line of
few hours between trains visited his
Grandma McNurlin. who is living
with her daughter, Mrs. Miles Standish,
General Merchandise mother at Rock Bluffs yesterday.
was taken snddenly sick Sunday evenGet their prices on all
Wanted Educated young men from
ing. At last report she has improved
21
to 30 years of age, at Hospital for
buying
before
goods
and is out of danger.
Norfolk, Nebraska. Salary $25
Insane,
Fred Ost, father of Henry Ost, came
to
$30 per month with board, lodging
in from California for a short visit with
and laundry furnished. Light work.
relatives. He reports the crops in that
Mont Robb, Steward.
state very poor, that is in the section
in which he was living.
When there is the slightest indicaMr. and Mrs. Brown, accompanied by
tion of indigestion, heart burn, flatutheir daughter, Mrs. James Loughridge,
lence or any form of stomach trouble
and her daughter. May, left Tuesday
and
Wagons take a little Kodol occasionally
Buggies
for Aberdeen, Kansas, where they will
you will be afforded prompt relief.
visit relatives for a short time.
Rods
Kodol is a compond of vegetable acids
and contains the juices found in a
Lee Nichlos,
of Kenosha,
haalthy stomach. Kodol digests what
He
wbs a Murray visitor Wednesday.
you eat, makes your food do you good.
reports that thriving village growing
Dr. Hayes Gsantner
Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co.
very rapidly, and that he has concluded
DENTIST OF OMAHA
to quit politics and devote all his time
to farm work.
IN MURRAY 1st AND 3d
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Marshall of
The threshing business has started. WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH Lincoln, who have been visiting the
Ben Dill is threshing for Meek Davis
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey
Fickler, south of this city, returned to
office
of
this week. The ri ports from those
the
At
DRS. B REND EL & BKENDEL
who have threshed is vhat the wheat is
their home last evening.
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PROMINENT FACTOR
IN CITY'S GROWTH
In the city of Natick, Rhode Island,
June 16, 1839, Henry J. Streight was
bom and here he lived until he was six
teen years old. In the state of Rhode
Island his father, Jason Streight, was a
harness-make- r,
and also ran a con fee
tionary store and a livery stable, and at
all these Henry helped his father. During his younger days he had an ambition
to become a sailor and this has stayed
with him ever since, but the combining
of circumstances has caused his life to
be spent in different lines.
In the year 1849, when the gold ex
citement was at its height, S. H. Tefft,
a brother of his mother, became imbued
with the desire to see the gold fields and
to dig and acquire the precious metal,
so he went to California, and in return
ing became enamored with western
Iowa. After returning he talked up the
countries and the possibilities which it
offered to the extent that his father was
induced to move to Iowa. Not being
sure he would like it he asked Henry to
stay and look after matters in Natick

Selling out to his father he engaged in
the confectionary business adding toys,
notions, and finally gents furnishing
goods but after a short time discontinued the latter. When Capt. C. A. Marshall was postmaster he ran his store in
the lobby of the postoftice. After disposing of the store he engaged in the
hotel business, running the Saunders
house until 1876, when he went to South
Bend and engaged in the grain, stock
and general merchandise business. There
he stayed for ten years, at the end o
that time he returned to Plattsmouth
to take charge of the canning factory
which was in operation then. Here he
continued for a period of two years and
at the end of this time he was appoint
ed postmaster where he served for the
space of five years and was succeeded
bv W. II. Fox. having served in this
position from 1888 to 1893.
In 1892 he bought Henry Boeck's stock
of furniture and in partnership wit
John P. Sattler, engaged in the furni
ture business, occupying the Boeck
building where they were at the time
of the flood of July 6, 1898, in which he
was a heavy loser. in uecember, lyuz, he bought am
moved into the building where he and
his son, W. J. Streight, now have thei
store. The floods of 1893 did them con
siderable damage, the firm still being

Streight

&

Sattler. September

1, 1898,

My SCORELIVES
ARE LOST AT SEA
RAMMED
STEAMER COLUMBIA
AND SUNK BY SCHOONER
SAN PEDRO.

Shelter Cove,
California
Doomed Vessel Sinks
Almost Instantly Names of Those
Who Are Drowned or Missing.

Terrible Collision in

Eureka, Cal., July 23. Hourly the
death list of the marine horror off the
Mendocino county coast shrinks. The
beat advices are that 177 or the 249
souls on board the steamer Columbia
escaped death when, that vessel went
down to the bottom near Shelter Cove
between midnight and one o'clock of
Sunday morning.
One hundred and seven of the Columbia's passengers and 37 of her
crew have been brought to this port
by the '. steamer George W. Elder,
which towed the colliding schooner
San Pedro from the scene of the disaster to Eureka. A late message from
Shelter Cove says that three more
lifeboats have been picked up, one of
them containing 18 persons, another
13 and the third not reported.
The survivors who were brought to
this port are being oared for at hotels
and in private houses.
Drowned or Missing.
The following Is the list of drowned
or unaccounted for:
Franklin Aulff, Miss Anna Akesson,
Mrs. 11. Anderson, W. J. Bachman, E.
Butler and wife, Miss Anna Bahlen,
Miss Gertrude Hutler, Mrs. J. Benson,
v

Will J. Streight succeeded Mr. Sattler,
the firm becoming Streight & Streight,
which do the business now.
In 1865 Mr. Streight joined the Odd
Fellows, Platte lodge No. 7, and still
remains a member. He remembers of
having seen a deer pass along Sixth
street in front of where Zuckweiler &
He told his father that he had better Lutz now have a store, and over by the Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Best, Mrs. Jane
not leave him in charge of affairs as old gas house and into the timber which Best, Miss A. Bernal, Miss Clara Carthere was a possibility that he might skirted the creek then.
penter. Miss Ruby Cooper, J. V. Car
Mr. btreight and wile have just re penter. Chew Mook, Chinaman, Miss
take a notion to go to sea. His father
said he would solve that problem and so turned from a trip to a number of Iowa LeDa Cooper, Mrs. A. S. Cornell, Mrs
placed the business in shape and took points among which was Red Oak, and It. B. Cannon, Marion Clasby, Miss A.
young Henry with him, starting for the the little towns at which he lived during B. Cornell, I... Claeby and wife, Stevea
west. The means of . traveling were the latter fifties and early sixties. The Clasby, J. C. Durham, I.. I... Drake, Jr.,
not the best in those days. They took town of Frankfort, which had a park Mrs. L. I.. Drake, F. S. Drake, Mrs. K.
W. Graham, Mrs. A. Gray,
the train to Syracuse, New York, and and business houses all around it and a Gagalda,
Gordon, Frank Glune,
Mrs.
Blanche
thence to Buffalo, crossing Lake Erie, population of something over two hun Mrs. A. Happ, L. E. Hill,
C. II. Har
and down through Georgian Bay and dred people is entirely gone now. He rington. Miss K. Hayden, Mrs. V. H.
Lake Michigan to Chicago, and arrived brought back a piece of walnut board Ingalls, E. B. Keever, Miss Grace F.
in Iowa at a point about five miles north from the sidinsr of the first house that Kellar, Miss Effle Kellar, Mrs. G. A.
of where Red Oak now stands, in Sep- was built in Montgomery county, Iowa Kellar, Miss Alma Kellar. E. G. Lis
tember, 1855. Here at a place they and the logs of which he hauled and were gett. Miss Florence Lewis, Ray Lewis,
called Hazel Dell, they built a dam in sawed at the mill he and his father built O. S. Lewis and wife, Lewis Malkiid
and wife. C. E. Mehiw. Miss B. Mus
Nishnabotna river and prepared to build in 1855-L. Mero, Miss Julia Matek, John
a saw mill as the country was rapidly
During all this time Mr. Streight has ser,
C. W. Merrill, M. Mayo, John
Miller,
developing and there was no lumber and been a worker, and always treated his
D. McFaydn,
Miss Margaret
no railroads to carry any from outside fellow men as he would like to have
Miss Louise D. Nake, Miss
points.
them treat him. During the whole of Nellie A. Nake, Miss Mary Parsons, J.
E. Paul and wife, J. Premus, Sarah A.
During that fall and winter they had his life he has not a made an enemy
length
any
such
for
P. Robertson, M. J. Rateman,
Roberts,
remained
has
hat
f
gotten
about
the mill ready for use when
Soule, G. A. Smith, Sarah
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Wm.
give
can
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and
time
this
at
time,
of
word
they received
that one of them
Cora Sehull, J. B. SpringSchull,
Miss
fellowship
He
has
to all.
would have to go back east and see to rierht hand of
May Stone,
T.
Le
er,
Miss
Elsie
his
maker,
to
be
obedient
some business which was left unfinished endeavored to
Mrs.
Schrofder,
Sparks,
Miss
Frances
to
and
country
fraternal
his
to
at home. It was decided that Henry go, faithful
E. Silva, A. S. Pieler. E. Silva, W. C.
so in March he started and was follow- his fellow men.
Todd. Miss A. S. Todd, B. Vlants. K.
ed by his father in July. Having settl- P. Winters. G. F. Wilson. Mrs. A.
Success. , ...
,ed up-- allr the basiness they, started for
Waller.' Miss H. Wright,- - Rxriand . WinOur catalogue contains the portraits ters, C. W. Wlnslow and wife. Wm.
the west in September, bringing the
more than 100 of our graduates who Wallar, Miss Edna Wallace, Miss D.
of
family with them, also the family of
now earning from $900 to $10,000 Wallace. Miss W. W. White, E. A.
are
Mr. Tefft who remained there when they
also their letters, stating why Wallln, J. K. Young.
per
pear;
went back. The route which they had
with the foregoing
In
traveled before was a very pleasant one Toland graduates succeed where others list it connection
in mind that it
should
be
borne
and they wished to make it again but fail.
by the 33
measurably
reduced
will
be
We can refer you to 5,000 young men
in getting on the wrong train they were
spoken of a
names
of
the
survivors
not carried across Lake Michigan as and women we have assisted to positions coming ashore in lifeboats at Shelter
probably many of whom you know.
they intended. This was somewhat of
Cove Monday.
which we have done for others
That
a disappointment to them but it was
No Panic; Women Brave.
soon turned to joy, for the boat which we nowoffer to you.
Eight minutes after the San Pedro
Beautiful catalogue free.
they were to cross the lake on, the Nitruck the Columbia the latter vessel
Send for it.
had filled with water and sunk. The
agara, was burned on that trip and
night saloon watchman notified all
thirty lives lost. When they arrived at DO IT NOW.
Address Toland's Business School, Ne the passengers to go to the upper
Iowa City, the terminus of the railroad,
deck. Without clothing they climbed
they found Mr. Tefft waiting and ready braska City, Nebraska.
out of their berths and rushed out.
to take the next train east as he had
was only two or three minutes beIt
heard of the catastrophy of the Niagara "Throw Physics to the Dogs, Til None of fore the decks were awash.
Six
and supposed them all lost.
were
cut
and
three
liferafts
boats
Macbeth.
Shakespeare,
it."
loose and as many passengers as posThey did a good business with the saw
The habit of taking too much of phy sible were crowded into them. There
mill for a year or two, then selling it
and buying a half interest in a store at sics, .that is, puis ana strong, remedies .were ? scarcely, . any evidence , of ,
Frankfort which was about six miles for constipation is almost universal, panic, me women acting witn nero-Issoutheast of Hazel Dell or what is known and there is no greater mistake made,
The crew of the San Pedro immedf-atelnow as Stennet, and about the same dis- - Taken in time such a remedy is certainly
lowered a boat and picked up a
ance from Red Oak. Here they done a a blessing, while it paralyzes the intes large number oX survivors.
Where you
good business and kept a force of four tines, if used continually,
Capt. Doran and First Officer Whit,
clerks, one of whom was Henry Streight, find some irregularity in the activity of ney were on the deck when the Colwhose duty it wa3 to keep the books of your digestive organs, you must not umbia sank, the captain's last words
the firm. After a year Henry went into seek relief only, but yon should go to being: "God bless you."
Blame Columbia's Officers.
business for himself, running it about a the root of the evil. You will have to
year when he sold out and went to Pike's use Triner's American Elixir of Bitter
O. Swan son, a sailor of the San
Peak in 1860 where he mined for a short Wine. This remedy acts directly on Pedro, was at the wheel Saturday
period, returning to Frankfort, Iowa, the stomach and makes it capable to night when the fatal collision ocduring 1861, and enlisted in the 5th ba accept and prepare the food for a thor- curred. In his report to Sailors'
is
talion of cavalry attached to the 25th ough digestion in the intestines. It Agent John Erlckson, the blame
Columof
upon
the
shoulders
the
laid
muscles
on
acts
bow
the
delicate
of
the
C,
company
during
Missouri infantry,
ls, giving them tone to finish the di bia's officers. Other members of the
the summer and at the battle of Lexof the San Pedro substantiate
ington the company was captured and gestion and to make new blood, and crewstory
of Swanson.
the
paroled. Mr. Streight then came to after a short period you will be able to
Sixteen More 8urvivors.
Plattsmouth and worked for August discard all pills, Use it in all diseases
San Francisco, July 24. Sixteen
Rheinacle three months at the harness of the stomach and the intestines. At
were added Tuesday to the list
names
trade in a building near where the drug stores. Jos. Triner, 799 S. Ash of
of the Columbla-Sasurvivors
Standard Oil company house stands, on land ave., Chicago, Illinois.
These 16 passengers
collision.
Pedro
the corner of Pearl and Second, begin-in- g
were in a boat which landed at Shelin March, 1862. Resigning his poter Cove. The boat also contained
Notice of Probate of Wilt.
sition he again enlisted in the service X THECOUXTV CO CRT OF CASS Col'X- - two dead bodies, that of Mrs. O. A.
ty, Nebraska.
and was mustered out in February, 1863.
Lewis, of Pasadena, Cal., and an un
Wihlmini
Xoltlnir
deceased.
of
In
known man, presumably a sailor.
His father sold his store in Frankfort, To all Persons Interested:
W
li
hereby
on
day
1
ou
are
notified
tiie
that
The list of survivors now includes
Iowa, and they engaged in the harness
of July. A. I). li7. there was tiled a ijetition sn 160 names out of a reported total of
paper
Clothing
store itrohate a
business where Kraft's
luriortlnjr to ie the last will
Three dead
Wilhminl Noltiiur. There will be a hearinsr 257 persons on board.
now stands and during that summer ran of
upon said ietition at my office in the citv of oodies have been recovered.
county of lass. ehraska. at !
a meat wagon from here to Oreapolis 1'lattsmouth.
persons are unaccount
Ninety-seveo'clock a.m. on the 3d day of A u trust. A. I.
which was a good little town at that 1H07. and all objections thereto must re hied by ed for.
said hour, at said time such orders will fx- entime.
Those added to the list of survivors
tered as will le proiKT under the land and ev
idence. By the court
Tuesday were: B. B. Krlever, Pres-cot- t,
On November 22, 1863, Henry J.
HAK Ei l. 11. A is.
SEA 1.1
County .1 udtre.
la.; Jacob Kuro, Cold water.
Streight and Miss Elizabeth C. Wells Byron Clark, Atty.
Armand Cardoette, New Bed
Kan.;
were united in marriage. He still conford, Mass.; O. A. Lewis, Pasadena,
Notice.
Attochmenot
tinued in the harness business with his Andrew Zimmerman will take notice, that Cal.; Edwin Wallln, San Francisco;
day of July. 1!X7. M. Archer, a jus- Mrs. Winkleblock Dunn, Poplar Bluff.
father; during the summer of 1864 he on the 12thpeace
of l'lattsmouth. Cass county,
of the
enlisted again, this time in the 1st Ne- tice
Nebraska, Issued an order of attachment for Mo.; Mrs. W. II. Angels, Oakland,
an action pendinir before him. Cal.; Mrs. Blanche W. Musser, Salt
In
U.
sum
of
braska, company B, for four months the
and Andrew
wherein 1'eter F. Goos. 's plaintiff,
that property of the Lake; Miss Ruby Cooper, Fayette,
service under General R. R. Livingston Zimmerman Is defendant,money
in the hands of Mo.; Michael Redman, San Francisco;
defendant, consisting of
whose operations were against the In C
B. & Q. R. R. Co. Garnishee, has been atconB. W. Graham, Portland. Ore., and
cause
Said
order.
said
under
tached
dians and after the term was out, con- tinued tothe 2th dy of Ausrust 17. atwas
9 o'clock
four members of the Columbia's crew.
1'xtkk F. Goos, Plaintiff.
tinued in the harness business until 1867. A. M.
.
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